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January 

14-17  EC & Staff Retreat 

February 

3-9  Skiing Retreat

4-16  Mission trip to Cameroon

& Ghana (McCabe)

14-18  AMCF European Mili-

tary Christian Meeting

(Lübbecke, Germany)

28-1/3  AMCF 2014 Pray and

Plan (UK)

March

2-3  Supporters’ Weekend

(Windmill Farm)

14-17  Biblical stewardship

seminar (Moscow)

· Trustees spring meeting

April

· Slovakia cadet Bible confer-

ence (or May)

· Mission trip to Assam (or     

May)

Military Ministries International 2013 Programme

The Kingdom of God amongst the world’s

armed forces continues to grow
A seasonal message from MMI Chief Executive & Team Leader, Colonel (Retd) Jos McCabe

Well it’s that time again - it’s

Christmas! And the end

of another year is in sight as I

write this short piece to look

back with thanks and look for-

ward depending on the Lord. I

have just re-read the Christ-

mas story and am once again

struck by the obedience of

Mary and Joseph to the Lord’s

commands, the commitment of

the wise men to travel many

miles in search of God and the

shepherds who, having seen

the Christ child, “spread the

word”. Obedience, commitment

and witness to the same Lord

2,000 years later is what we in

MMI are about, I hope!

It’s the same Lord who has so

graciously provided, guided,

encouraged and loved us

throughout the past year.

Some examples:  

• Once again MMI almost ran

out of money at the start of

the year and once again the

Lord opened hearts to give.

• We were privileged to have

been allowed to play a small

part in the birth of new MCFs

in Italy, Namibia and South

Sudan.

• We helped to bring some of

our friends from the Middle

East together at a special

AMCF Retreat in Cyprus.

• In Europe we continued to

build relationships with Chris-

tians from other traditions in

the Balkans and to take part

in our scheduled events at

the European Military Chris-

tian Meeting, Lübbecke and

the skiing and sailing retreats.

• In South Asia new brothers

and sisters in Christ have

been found in Assam and fol-

low up visits paid to B. The

AMCF Vice President has

made visits to Nepal and

Bangladesh (his report is on

Page 2).

• The new AMCF President,

General Srilal Weerasooriya

and his wife, Dilhani have

been commissioned and have

started visiting MCFs.

Of course there have been

challenges, some disappoint-

ments and sadness in the last

twelve months including the

deaths of some friends and co-

workers but we have continued

to know, throughout it all, the

love of the Lord expressed

through the prayers and en-

couragements of our supporters

and Christians in the military

from all over the world.

In the New Year the MMI Exec-

utive Council and Staff will meet

for our start of the year retreat

from 14-17 January.  Please do

pray that we will have good fel-

lowship and clearly hear what

the Lord is telling us as we pray

and plan.  

We will also be continuing to

pray, plan and work at prepar-

ing for AMCF 2014 and the

coming Pray and Plan which

will be here in UK from 28 Feb-

ruary-1 March, immediately be-

fore our Supporters’ Weekend

on 2-3 March. Do pray for these

events and consider coming to

the Supporters’ Weekend.

Finally, I hope you enjoy this

Newsletter and are encour-

aged by what the Lord is doing

in and through MMI. Thank you

for joining with us in this work

and I pray that we all will know

the joy of serving our Lord re-

membering, as John puts it,

“The word became flesh and

made his dwelling among us”.

See pages 4 & 5 for

the latest news on 

AMCF 2014
AMCF President, General Srilal Weerasooriya

and his wife, Dilhani.

Photos: Top - Middle East Retreat participants with

General Lee, Pil Sup. Bottom - MMI’s European

team meets the Croatian Military Bishop.
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South Asia     
AMCF VP, Commander (Retd) Mathew is excited by

what the Lord is doing in Bangladesh and Nepal!
Praise the Lord! He works

mysteriously in our lives.

As usual the Lord has been

faithful in all things and He

showed me how I needed to

depend and trust Him in all I

do, even through this trip. De-

spite, an exciting and a blessed

visit, the start of its very

process was amazing, strange

and faith strengthening. A num-

ber of incidents occurred which

threatened the visit as sched-

uled and led to encounters

through spiritual warfare before

and during the trip.  It seemed

impossible to get visas issued

in time. But, I knew that there

was a prayer support at my

back and the mighty hand of

the Lord will work. I needed to

trust the Lord for everything to

happen at His perfect timing.

And that is what happened! I

received a call from Islamabad

to come and collect my visa.

The Defence Adviser at the

Bangladesh Embassy authoris-

ing my visa was a friend of

Bangladesh MCF (BMCF) Vice

President, Colonel(Retd)

Joseph Rozario. God had put

people in key places to see it

issued almost instantly. What a

wonderful God we serve! 

At Dhaka airport, I was re-

ceived by Colonel Joseph. In

the evening I had an opportu-

nity to visit his village. The next

day, I witnessed a beautiful cel-

ebration of 125th Anniversary of

the Roman Catholic Diocese of

Dahka and 400 years of Chris-

tianity in Bangladesh. The

gathering, led by Cardinal Cor-

mac Murphy-O’Connor, was

nearing ten thousand compris-

ing all ages. It started at 8.30

am and continued till 9 pm. It

was a great opportunity and so

heartening to see the leader-

ship of all denominations pres-

ent there, praising and

worshipping the Lord together. 

BMCF had its Annual General

Meeting the next day. Wing

Commander(Retd) Christopher,

Secretary BMCF shared about

the BMCF activities in the last

year along with the way ahead

for the next year. I briefed the

audience about AMCF, includ-

ing AMCF 2014 (see pages 4-

5) and the AMCF President’s

vision of "conservation of the

fruit". Ours being a difficult re-

gion, I also emphasized on liv-

ing by faith under hard and

trying circumstances within as

well as outside the MCF. This

was reiterated by the chief

guest, Father Emmanuel

Rozario, Rector of the Holy

Spirit Major Seminary. 

During this short visit, I ob-

served that Christians are

doing well spiritually, socially

and economically. They are ap-

proximately 0.4% of the popu-

lation and are looked upon with

respect because of their honest

dealing and upright working.

Sadly, very few are inclined to

join the armed forces. 

It was matter of pride for them

that Major General(Retd) John

Gomes, President BMCF had

been appointed as Ambassa-

dor to the Philippines.

At Kathmandu airport Nepal

MCF (NMCF) President,

Pastor Indra Basnet and Ang

Dawa greeted me in their tradi-

tional manner. NMCF had its

7th Annual Assembly at Aanan-

dit Church. Two-days meetings

went back to back from 10am

to 6pm with praise and wor-

ship, prayers, preaching and

teaching the Word of God,

thanksgivings and reports of

different areas. The first day

commenced with the inaugura-

tion/welcome of guests per-

formed by Shanti Rana, the

widow of the founder of MCF

followed by the lighting of

seven candles by the guests to

mark seven years of NMCF.

Two former USAF officers,

Captain Marc and Sergeant

Richard, now pastors, from

Colorado, USA were also in-

vited as speakers. A congrega-

tional lunch was preceded by

three teaching sessions includ-

ing mine on the history of

AMCF and the President's vi-

sion of "conserving the fruit". I

also briefed them about activi-

ties of our Benaiah coupled

with a message on the charac-

ter and life of Benaiah from 2

Samuel 23.

The next day I was able to

share my testimony and some

amazing things Lord is doing in

the church in Pakistan. My

main message was on "What

the Bible says about marriage

and the practical steps to keep

it strong and healthy". The

need of this is being felt by the

leadership of NMCF. It was en-

couraging to see that despite

travelling difficulties the church

hall was almost at capacity on

both days. People from all

seven regions were present. It

was encouraging and satisfy-

ing to see that people were not

only enthusiastic and energetic

but were present with great ea-

gerness to learn from the Word

of God; carrying their Bibles,

notebooks and pencils. There

was considerable representa-

tion in uniform. I witnessed

their love for God and thirst for

learning to become true disci-

ples of Jesus.

Commander (Retd) Mathew with NMCF President Pastor Indra Basnet

Commander (Retd) Mathew with present (and future!) NMCF members

Commander(Retd) Mathew with Patrick D Rozario, Archbishop of Dhaka
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   South Asia  
Exploring exciting opportunities in North East India
MMI Supporter, Colonel (Retd) Paddy Hughes’ account of his recent trip to Assam, India with Regional Team Leader, Chris West

In April, MMI Regional Team

Leader for South Asia, Chris

West, visited Kolkata and met

with Bishop Ashoke who intro-

duced him to Lieutenant Gen-

eral Mukherjee from the Indian

Army, a member of the Cathe-

dral congregation in Kolkata

and former commander of the

Assam Regiments. The Gen-

eral volunteered to accompany

him on a visit to Shillong where

the HQ of the Assam Regi-

ments resided.

For this follow-up trip Colonel

(Retd) Paddy Hughes of the

South Asia Regional Pray and

Plan Group (RPPG) accompa-

nied Chris. Paddy writes,

“Chris West and I with General

Mukherjee flew from Kolkata to

Guwahati airport in Assam and

travelled by car to Shillong in

Meghalaya Province.

Contact was made with a won-

derful Christian – Colonel

(Retd) Martin (Marty) Khong-

men lately of the Assam Rifles.

Marty agreed to form an MCF

in Shillong. Not only that, but

he introduced us to the church

leaders in Shillong including -

the Church of North India Angli-

can Church, the Presbyterian

Church and the Roman

Catholic Cathedral. In addition,

we met Rev Dr Vanlal Nghaka

who is an internationally recog-

nised evangelist and is gener-

ally accepted as the Head of

the Mizoram Christian Commu-

nity in India. The Mizo people

are one of the bigger Christian

groups in North East India and

are mainly Presbyterian. The

Presbyterian churches around

Shillong have the greatest con-

tact with serving military so

their support was vital if the

MMI discipleship course, Bibli-

cal Service, was to be run.

By “coincidence” we met a pas-

tor in Shillong who had been

tasked to help run a deserted

Christian church, recently

taken over, for Chaplaincy to

the Indian Border Police. The

Pastor had been at a loss to

know what to say to the Police

in his opening address.  He

went away with a  copy of Bibli-

cal Service and a smile on his

face from ear to ear.

We returned to Kolkata and

briefed Bishop Ashoke on de-

velopments in the North East.

The Bishop was delighted with

progress and asked Rev Nigel

Pope, Vicar of the Cathedral in

Kolkata, to set up a prayer sup-

port team to pray for the work

going on amongst military

Christians in North East India.

A final act on this Indian jour-

ney was a visit to the Bible So-

ciety in Kolkata to discuss the

possible production of camou-

flage covered Bibles. The Head

of the Indian Bible Society in

Kolkata told us that he was un-

aware of any initiative to ad-

dress the needs of Christians

in the Indian Military, during his

22 yr tenure.

This story has only just started

and more is bound to follow.”

We Praise God for the warmth

of hospitality experienced dur-

ing our visit and for our sup-

porters who made it possible

through prayer and generous

giving.

Photos:

Top: Paddy shares his testimony.

Above: Updating the Bishop of Kolkata.

Left: Briefing the Provost of the Anglican

Cathedral of Shillong



AMCF 2014 Directors and MMI & ACCTS representatives

You can read elsewhere in

these pages about the

Warrior Training for AMCF

2014 but other work has also

been continuing in support of

the event.

In conjunction with The Armed

Forces Christian Union (AFCU)

(UK) and by kind permission of

the Constable of the Tower of

London, our Patron General

the Lord Dannatt, a reception

and fund raising dinner has

been organised in the Tower on

5th March. It will be hosted by

our Patron and AMCF Presi-

dent, General Srilal Weera-

sooriya. Space is limited and

attendance is by invitation only,

however if you know of anyone

who might like to be invited on

the basis of making a large do-

nation towards AMCF 2014

please do let the office know by

Monday 14th January. We pray

that the event will help to raise

the profile and much needed

funds for AMCF 2014.

A few days before the Tower

event and immediately before

the MMI Supporters’ Weekend

(see enclosed flier), a Pray and

Plan for AMCF 2014 will be

held here in UK at Windmill

Farm (near Shrivenham). We

will be welcoming the AMCF

President and his wife, repre-

sentatives of our partner or-

ganisations, the South African

planning team, and members

of the Christian Military Fellow-

ship Support Initiative (Nige-

ria). Over 2 days the team will

assess planning progress and

seek the Lord’s help for the

next stages. Please do pray for

wisdom, discernment and the

Lord’s guidance for the team. 

If you can help with hosting or

transport for our guests during

the period, 27 February-6

March 2013, please do let our

office know. Contact details are

on the back page.
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Africa
Update on AMCF 2014

From MMI Chief Executive & Team Leader, Colonel Jos McCabe

Team training- a

key part of 

Warrior Training

2012

Wortelgat, near Stanford in

the Western Cape was

the venue for the AMCF 2014

Process Worksession and the

Warrior Training that followed.

Wortelgat is a Christian owned

bush camp 2 hours drive east

of Cape Town. AMCF Presi-

dent, General Srilal Weera-

sooriya, and his wife Dilhani,

along with AMCF 2014 Direc-

tors and representatives of

ACCTS USA and MMI were

present. Administrative Direc-

tor, Linda Steyn had made a

wonderful job of preparing the

venue for both events – we felt

very welcome.

The first 48 hours, spent devel-

oping processes for the vari-

ous portfolios of the AMCF

2014 team, were intensive but

hugely productive. The work

sessions were facilitated by

Schoeman Loubser and went

very well, with many important

processes being charted for

AMCF 2014. Highlights in-

cluded a surprise ‘Thanksgiv-

ing’ meal on the first night for

Phil Exner and Bernhard

Kaltenbach from ACCTS USA.

This was a great gesture of

welcome by the South

Africans. On Sunday morning

a very special and intimate

time of worship and commun-

ion was shared as a team. The

sense of fellowship and of

being ‘all one in Christ Jesus’

was amazing, both with the

planners during the session

and then throughout the War-

rior Training which followed.

Warrior Training, run by

AFCU’s Major Rhett Parkinson

kicked off on Sunday after-

noon. The team really felt the

Lord was doing something new

and significant, whilst numbers

were fewer than anticipated

the consensus was that these

were God’s chosen people.

Gideon’s selected men

(Judges 7) was a story at least

4 people gave us when pray-

ing!  As facilitators reviewing

the training at the end of the

week, we were grateful God

had sent us only 16 to train, as

many more would have been

too unwieldy for us. As it was,

many lessons were learnt and

decisions made.

At the end of the training Able

Seaman El-Roy Cook said: “I

consider it such a pleasure and

an honour to have been part of

Warrior Training 2012, and my

experience there has been

spiritually revitalizing and em-

powering. I thank God for the

people that He used to make it

all possible and I am looking

forward to sharing what I

learned with my family, friends

and with those at our Fellow-

ship.”

“God is building a firm foundation for

AMCF 2014” is the conclusion of MMI Regional Team Leader for East

and Southern Africa, Major Homfray Vines
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Africa

“God is moving the 

fellowships forward in

East Africa” 
by MMI Regional Team Leader for East & Southern Africa, Major Homfray Vines

Thank you so much for your

prayers for my October trip

to East Africa. This was a visit

of significant and eternal

value.

The Lord re-arranged my pro-

gramme so that I could be in

Kampala, for the Ugandan

Golden Jubilee celebrations

for 50 years as an independ-

ent nation. I was able to attend

an amazing National Prayer

Breakfast hosted by President

Museveni, the National

Golden Jubilee Thanksgiving

service and the Independence

Parade. One outcome was a

revelation from God that

needs to be passed on to the

President concerning returning

the places of worship in the

barracks to the Lord our God

(Leviticus 25:17&23). Please

pray that the ‘herald’ (Habakuk

2:2) will be able to deliver this

revelation. Whilst there I was

also able to encourage

Colonel Tom, the leader of the

MCF, Mrs Ruth Wakaalo and

Rev Charles Okongo as they

work towards establishing the

military chaplaincy and grow

the MCF.

In Nairobi I was warmly wel-

comed by the new Principal

Chaplain AC, Major (Rev)

Lelei. He is keen to have the

AMCF East Africa Prayer Con-

vention in Kenya, possibly

next May. They would also like

to set up the Military Fellow-

ship Support Organisation to

help the work of the AMCF in

the East Africa region. Please

give thanks that this indeed

was a strategic and very valu-

able visit.

In Addis Ababa, Ethiopia I

had the privilege of 2 very

good meetings with the lead-

ers of the Defence Christian

Fellowship (DCF). We are

greatly encouraged by the

courage and determination of

this group of Christians who

have had seven members

summarily dismissed from the

armed forces over the last 9

months for being active mem-

bers of the DCF. Please pray

for them as they find their way

forward in their desire to ap-

point six evangelists to work in

their armed forces.

“Is the Lord building AMCF 2014 with blocks of

Trained Warriors?”
Reflections on the way ahead for Warrior Training and for AMCF 2014
by MMI Regional Team Leader for East & Southern Africa, Major Homfray Vines

Eureka! Has God given us a

model for discipling Chris-

tians in the armed forces that

will fulfil the vision and mission

of AMCF 2014? The facilitating

team and participants at the re-

cent Warrior Training at Wortel-

gat in South Africa were

certainly being encouraged to

think so. These 16 warriors

were being trained to lead small

groups at AMCF 2014. How-

ever, the immediate outcome is

that they have been trained, in-

spired and commissioned to go

out into their MCFs and military

units to practice what they have

learnt. They are already making

a difference!

The question that has been

raised is, “Is Warrior Training a

‘pearl of great value’ which

would execute and model the

vision and mission of AMCF

2014 before it starts?” The

event would then be signifi-

cantly enriched by the experi-

ence these Warriors gained

from implementing, in their own

armed forces, what they have

learnt on Warrior Training.

Just as the golfer has to con-

centrate as much on his swing,

before and after hitting the ball,

as he does on the impact itself,

so preparation for and follow up

after AMCF 2014 is as impor-

tant as the event itself. 

It is wonderful to see how the

Lord has led us step by step to

deliver the first Warrior Training.

However, can we now receive a

vision to train up over 200 War-

riors before AMCF 2014 so that

we can send out even more

warriors from the event itself?

Warriors that are inspired and

equipped to disciple effectively

the military men and women of

their nations. This is one of the

challenges for the Pray and

Plan team to consider when

they meet in February in UK.

Please pray with us for the

Lord’s clear leading and guid-

ance on this strategic issue.

LtoR: Rev Charles Okongo, General Charles Angina, the Ugandan

Bible Society Secretary and Homfray Vines attend the Uganda Jubilee

celebrations carrying cammo covered Bibles.

New AMCF VP for

Franco-Phone Africa

Colonel Alain Daniel Nyoya,

a serving Air force officer

from Cameroon, has become

the new AMCF Vice President

for Franco-Phone Africa. The

mantle was passed on to him

from Colonel Gaston

Gnoumou (Burkina Faso) in

October with the approval of

the AMCF Presidential Bench.

Daniel is married and has 4

children, he is a pilot and is

also a founding member and

President of the Cameroon

MCF. Jos McCabe says “It is

great to have Daniel as the

new regional Vice President.

He is an excellent communica-

tor and speaks fluent English

which really helps me.” Daniel

attended the AMCF Pan-

African Conference in Nairobi

in 2008 and the ACCTS USA

Chaplains Interaction pro-

gramme. Jos McCabe will be

travelling to Cameroon in Feb-

ruary to meet up with Daniel

and Gaston for prayer and dis-

cussion about the work in the

Franco-Phone region.

Jos will also be travelling on

from Cameroon to Ghana in

February to meet up with the
Continued on back page
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 Europe
Multi-confessional fellowship at the 

Slovak Military Academy
MMI Regional Team Leader for Europe, Rev Grozdan Stoevski, reports on a highly successful visit to the Slovak Military Academy

In mid-November Lieutenant

Colonel (Retd) Rainer Thorun

and I connected in Vienna and

travelled by car to the beautiful

small town of Liptovski Mikulas,

home of the Slovak Military

Academy located in the pictur-

esque Tatra Mountains of north

eastern Slovakia. There they

were hosted by Rev Victor

Sabo, the Lutheran Chaplain at

the Academy who had also

arranged a meeting with the

Rector, Brigadier General

Durkech, 

The Rector was very kind and

accommodating and appreci-

ated the idea of hosting a

Cadet Bible Conference next

year and offered to help with

the logistics for the event.

Later in the day, Rainer and I

had the opportunity to meet

with some of the cadets and of-

ficers at the Academy’s Roman

Catholic Chapel. It was true

multi-confessional military fel-

lowship. Some of them, such

as Captain Tomas Banas had

attended the Lithuania Cadet

Bible Camp.

The next day we had a meeting

at the Police Department with

Chief Chaplain Milan Petrula

and Chaplain Jan Paciga, both

Lutheran. I had met them both

earlier in the year at the RIMP

Conference in France.

The two Chaplains were

briefed about MMI and they in

turn shared with us about the

Police Chaplaincy. It was very

obvious that they have good

cooperation with the military

chaplains in the country.

Both chaplains expressed an

interest in the Cadet Bible Con-

ference and also in the other

MMI annual events. Invitations

were extended accordingly.

Grozdan shares with Slovak cadets L to R - Chaplain Victor Sabo, Brigadier General Boris Durkech,

Grozdan and Rainer

Advent and the Italian MCF is born!
by MMI Staff Member, Rev Mike Terry 

Links with individual Italian

Naval Christians have been

established for many years

through the European Naval

Christian Link-Up and, follow-

ing the visit by myself and

AMCF VP, Brian Parker two

years ago, they produced a

website to link up military

Christians in the country.

About 30 people have regis-

tered through this, with more

interested. Brian and I paid a

follow-up visit in early Decem-

ber to encourage this nascent

fellowship and investigate fur-

ther progress.  

We received an extremely

warm welcome, full of expan-

sive Italian hospitality and were

highly encouraged to meet an

enthusiastic group of Naval

and Police Christians in

Taranto.  We presented the

principles, passions and mis-

sions of AMCF and MMI at

length to this group during an

all-day meeting.  We also dis-

covered that, following atten-

dance in 2011 by two Italian

Christians on MSO’s Military

Evangelism Observation

Course, the Italian MCF

drafted a constitution and it

was formally registered on 24th

September this year. It seeks

now to expand its work into the

Army, Airforce and Carabinieri.  

During this meeting the group

elected their President, Vice-

President, Prayer Co-ordinator,

Secretary and Treasurer who

were commissioned during a

short but rich time of prayer

amid much thanksgiving.  We

later had opportunities to

preach and present AMCF and

MMI’s work at two local

churches.  We praise God for

his faithfulness and pray for

Italy as this new MCF seeks to

consolidate and expand!

The Taranto group of the Italian MCF with newly elected and commis-

sioned Officers in the front row: Michele (Treasurer), Mina (Secretary),

Anna-Maria (vice-President), Marcello (President), Nicola (Prayer Coor-

dinator).  Brian and Mike are in the back row.
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Middle East

Regional Pray & Plan Group

(RPPG) chairman, Captain

Mike Barritt RN, and I made a

timely visit to Cairo recently

and witnessed at first-hand the

stark division that has emerged

within the country following the

2011 revolution. Supporters of

the Muslim Brotherhood are

seeking to impose a particu-

larly conservative view of Islam

through a new and unrepresen-

tative constitution. They are op-

posed by ‘liberals’, drawn from

a wide range of Egyptian soci-

ety and who were at the fore-

front of the early Arab Spring

revolutionary movement, who

say this is not the ‘democracy’

they fought for. The current cri-

sis was exacerbated by the

newly-installed President, a

member of the Brotherhood,

giving himself exceptional auto-

cratic and dictatorial powers, in

order to drive through the new

constitution; a constitution

which many feel lays the

ground for a fundamentalist Is-

lamic state. Christians are very

concerned over the direction

the country is headed and

moderate Muslims, especially

women, are even more con-

cerned about the impact this

narrow interpretation of Islam

will have on them. Each side in

the divide has mounted large

demonstrations and an accom-

modation which satisfies both

sides is hard to see being

achieved in the short term. In

the meantime these large

demonstrations have the po-

tential to turn violent and to de-

stabilise the country. With the

United Sates apparently sup-

porting him, the new Egyptian

President does not appear con-

cerned to accommodate any of

the opposition’s demands.

It was against this background

that Mike and I met with our

friends in Cairo who are trying

to establish a fledgling MCF in

Egypt. We learned that the few

Christians serving full careers

in the armed forces were being

retired, along with other non-

Brotherhood supportive offi-

cers. However, compulsory

military service still meant

Christians would, for the time

being, be called up to serve for

2 to 3 years. Therefore, the

MCF group agreed a strategy

to focus on prayer for Chris-

tians as they prepare for and

undergo their military service.

At a meeting held in our

friend’s home, we met with

some of those who will form

the MCF group.

By way of another of the Lord’s

‘coincidences’ we also met with

our friend from Tunisia, who

happened to be visiting Cairo

over the same dates on a to-

tally separate training course!

In meeting him, we also met

the other Christians attending

that training which included

representatives from Maurita-

nia, Morocco, Tunisia and

Libya – valuable brothers in

Christ within our region. We

also attended the Advent Sun-

day service in All Saints Cathe-

dral in Cairo where we met Rev

Mike Parker, who led the serv-

ice, and a MMI supporter who

happened also to be visiting

Cairo at the same time.

The main purpose of the visit

was to meet and encourage

the leaders and members of

the MCF, which we believe was

achieved. However, it also pro-

vided new friendships and a

much better understanding of

the situation facing Christians

in Egypt. All those we met

asked that we pray that the

continuing demonstrations will

not become violent and that the

President will listen to the de-

mands of the opposition and

agree to some accommodation

of their wishes.

Egypt’s revolution leads to a country divided
MMI Regional Team Leader for The Middle East, Colonel Richard Sandy reports on his recent visit to Egypt

Mohamed and Awni

Arab Spring - and

Democracy ?
MMI Regional Team Leader for The Middle East, Colonel Richard Sandy

reflects on developments in the region

We have considerable con-

cern about the turmoil in

the Middle East resulting from

the ‘Arab Spring’, and particu-

larly the plight of Christians in

the region. At the beginning of

the ‘Arab Spring’ Christians

were faced with the dilemma of

following what they believe to

be biblical instruction to obey

the authorities (Romans 13v1)

or supporting an opposition

which they, along with the rest

of the country, believed would

lead to greater freedom and a

form of democracy. Many

Christians felt unable to openly

support either option and are

seen therefore by both sides
Continued over

Tahrir Square

Egyptian MCF members with Richard and Mike



Developments in the Middle East
continued from Page 7

as favouring the other. As a

result, thousands of Syrians,

including Christians, have fled

or been forced to leave their

country. There has been an in-

creasing breakdown in law

and order in Syria and we

know of Christians who have

been kidnapped by criminal

gangs seeking a ransom. I am

pleased to report that when I

last spoke with our brother in

Damascus he and his family

were safe, although life is be-

coming more and more diffi-

cult. 

Following the recent flare-up

in Gaza we know at least one

of our friends was mobilised

by the IDF. Fortunately on this

occasion a ceasefire was

agreed and a land battle in

Gaza was avoided.

Even in Jordan there have

been demonstrations calling

for the king to introduce more

quickly moves to greater

democracy – some even criti-

cising the king, which is highly

unusual in that country. Chris-

tians in Jordan are providing

help to Syrian refugees in

their country.

Overshadowing all this is Iran

and its nuclear programme

which hangs like a cloud over

the region.

In our prayers we need to ask

the Lord to intervene to bring

peace in the region, to pray

for Christians, particularly in

Syria, for their safety, for the

provision of food and shelter

for them and for aid to get

through. We should pray also

for Christians in Egypt who

are faced with a government

and President intent on form-

ing an Islamic state which fol-

lows a narrow, conservative

interpretation of Islam.
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Patron

General the Lord Dannatt 

GCB CBE MC DL

Trustees

David Thomson (Chairman)

Maj (Retd) David Baldwin

Capt Mike Barritt RN

Rev Paul Cowley

Mrs Yvonne Cobbold

Rev, Col (Retd) Richard Cobbold

Lt Col Innocent Shams

Maj Gen Arnvid Løvbukten (Norway)

Rev Philip Majcher

Maj Gen Roddy Porter

Associates

Col Charles Amaning   (Ghana)

Jeremy Clare 

Rev Simon Farmer   

Mrs Anthea Fillingham  

Gen Joshua Hamidu (Ghana)

Col Peter Harvey

Col Ivar Hellberg  

LTC(R) Dell McDonald (USA)

Gen Sir Laurence New

Cdr Michael and Mrs Sue Piper

Mrs Gina Rajah (Brazil)

Lt Col Jan Ransom

Capt Inge Wold (Norway)

Mrs Sue Skippage

Maj John Seii (Kenya)

Ian Willis

Lookout for the new PrayerBlog

on the MMI website. 

Text a donation
Did you know you can donate to

MMI by text?

Simply text MMIX07 £2, £5 or £10

(maximum) to 70070. 

or 

Give on line 
Use this QR code to

go to the MMI page

and give through

CAF. 
Download a QR code reader from

the App Store or Google Play.

New AMCF VP in Franco-Phone Africa 
continued from Page 5

New AMCF VP Colonel Alain Daniel  Nyoya (centre) with Jos McCabe

and former VP Gaston Gnoumou at the AMCF Africa Conference 2008

Ghanaian MCF President,

Captain Seth Coomson and

the MCF there. Ghana was

the home of the very first

MCF in African and it pro-

duced the first two AMCF

African Vice Presidents, Gen-

eral Joshua Hamidu and

Colonel Charles Amaning.

Jos hopes to encourage the

MCF to produce Christian

leaders such as these in the

future.

Flier enclosed or contact MMI Office
Book Now especially if you want accommodation!
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